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Republican Congressman
Wins Student Acclaim

"The State of America in the Far East" was the topic
taken by Congressman Walter Judd of Minnesota for the ninth
of our free world issues addresses.

. .Congressman Judd stated to begin his inspiring talk that
our civilization is for the first time really on the defensive in
the present world struggle. After tracing briefly the past history
and heritage of our government, Congressman Judd touched
on six "hot spots" in Asia: Manchuria, China, Korea, Japan,
Burma and Thialand, and the Philippines.

Prof. Benish, Miss Eleanor Bosworth, Miss Emily Shaw, Dr. Peyton Rhodes, and Miss Ireys Martin
were enthusiastic cheerleaders for the faculty at the Faculty-SAE basketball game Monday night.

-Photo by John McKinney

New Plan for Election of
Campus Leaders Adopted

A new plan for the election of Student Body Officers,
proposed by the Student Council and passed in two ballotings
by that organization, was adopted by vote of the student body
in chapel Wednesday.

Thirty-seven votes over the two-+
thirds majority required for adop-
tion were cast in favor of the

changes in election procedure. The
proposed measure was presented to
the student body three times before
the final vote was taken. Bill
Hughes explained the proposal to
the 'student assembly on March 10,
before it had passed the second
vote of the Student Council, and
suggested that students talk to

their Council representatives about
the plan. It was presented for vote

the next Wednesday, March 17, and
after a burst of unparliamentary
objections, was postponed. On Fri-
day there was another detailed ex-

planation and open discussion by
students. The vote taken Wednes-

day morning was by ballot, on
which was printed explanations of

the two parts of the proposal.

Of the 340 votes cast, 263 were in

favor of both changes, with only
22 against both. The first change

sets the election of class officers

at a later date than that of stu-
dent body officers. All class officers
will run on petition. Thirty-five
ballots were cast against this
change only. The other change

creates a second convention elected

by the Student Council, to make up

the second slate. This nominating

committee will be composed of 4

freshmen. 5 sophomores, 6 juniors,

and 7 seniors, and will be presided

over by the president of the elec-

tions commission. Candidates may

still run on petition. Only 17 voted

against this second change.

The time of the conventions willI

be announced by the Student Coun-
cil. Joe Eades, one of the originat-

ors of the change, said, "The suc-
cess of this plan depends on the

moral integrity of the members of

the second convention."

Geri Dozier
Heads New List
Of BSU Officers

Bobbie Thomas, president of the

Baptist Student Union, announced

their new officers who were elect-

ed March 17, at the AOPi house.

They are as follows: president,

Geraldine Dozier; first vice-presi-

dent, Rita Cox; second vice-presi-
dent; Claudia Owen; third vice-

president, Nancy Clements; secre-

tary-treasurer, Sue Earp; and re-

porter, Jim Holmes. These officers
will be installed at a banquet to be

held April 26.

'Tartuffe"
In Rehearsal

Professor Ray Hill has an-

nounced the dates of performance
and the cast of Moliere's "Tar-

tuffe," now going into production.
Set in seventeenth century France,

this famous comedy ridicules "the
holier than thou" attitude. It will

be performed twice in Hardie Audi-
torium, first at 4:00, April 7, and
again at 8:30, April 8. Malcolm
Whatley will have the title role,
supported by Carolyn Marsh, Dan
Adams, Margaret McKee, Mary
Ellen Chambliss, Marian McClellan,
Scott Byrd, Jerry Bennett, and
Professor Hill.

SAE's Rack
As Faculty
Goes Ape

A group of Faculty members and
SAE's nearly demolished the Far-
gason Field House by themselves
this week. What was billed tech-
nically as a "basketball game" was
instead a "Comedy of Errors" that
really brought the house down.

By the time the whole show was
over, the SAE's, this year's intra-
mural basketball champs, topped
the Faculty by 10 points. Walt Gor-
man, Frank Barton, Gene Maddux,
Lee Weed, Crawford Street, Lee
McQueen, Tom Tosh, James Dees,
Bill McLean, Dick Brankstone,
Charlie Wiese and Garland Cherry
stormed the fort for the victors.
In a surprise move, the underdog
Faculty team threw up a stiff de-
fense built around "Toothpick"
Rhodes, "Mousey" Mays, "Iron
Man" Wright and "Muscles" May-
bry. Those who showed flashes of
brilliance on offense were "Goose"
Revely, "Spindle" Nall, "Curley"

Seminar
Discusses
R. E. Week

Members of the Religious Sem-
inar met in the library on Friday,
March 19. After the opening prayer
by Dr. Rhodes and devotional given
by Mary Devlin, Bob Goodson pre-
sided over the discussion on Re-
ligious Emhphasis Week. It was gen-
erally ,agreed that Dr. Orr was a
good dynamic speaker and that
the students profited considerably
from the discussion groups.

Dr. Dan Rhodes, sponsor of the
group and also a member of the
committee which plans Religious
Emphasis, stated the purpose of
Religious Emphasis Week. First of
all, he , said, "a Christian college is
an educational institution in which
scholarship and piety go hand in
hand. The basic idea is a Christian
college is to have one central core:
Truth--putting Christ at the center
of the institution. We believe that
you have to have a Christian pro-
gram all year long that is an ap-
proach to the whole of life. It is

(Continued on Page 3)

Southard and "Raw" Diehl. Their
whole team seemed to be built
around "Flash" Barton, except for a
few minutes when a black hooded
monster appeared on the floor.
The SAE's unmaksed the mystery
man and found varsity roundballer
Bennie Lamberth.

The two coaches, Frank Horton
and "Slim" Johnson, had a few
short battles but Referees Winslow
and Kaylor managed to restore
order before any damage was done.
The teams, "cheerleaders" and the
crowd enjoyed the game, and the
PRC's treasury got a kick out of

it, too. Southwestern will never be
the same again.

Conformism Versus
Democratic Freedom

MICHEL PARADIS
(Ed. note: This is the third article by our French visitor. Here, as

before, he gives us a straight-forward account of an outsider's obser-

vations.)

In a community like this campus; people are expected to adopt

certain patterns of behavior that set rather restricted limits to an

individual's conduct. But often conformism is not limited to actions;

it is also imposed upon thoughts, and that is where a greater danger

occurs. When people are not expected to think for themselves, but to

accept blindly the frames in which they develop, and to submit to the

rules and regulations however useless and meaningless they may be,

and are compelled to waste their time on technicalities which are

given more importance than the real purpose of education; when

administration and organization take over the very idea of search for

the knowledge of truth, it is obvious that it makes it inauspicious for

the individual to reveal himself in such a restricted atmosphere.

As I tried to point out in my article published in the Sou'wester

Feb. 27, man's aim is to be himself and the condition for attaining

this goal is that man think for himself. The purpose of a college, edu-

cation, as I understand it, is to teach a student how. to think, and
(Continued on Page 2)

+ The speaker was vehement in ap-
pealing for America to get a policy
in Asia and stick to it, in order to
gain the trust of the people there.
The essence of America in Asia,
as he sees it, is confusion, and the
people of Asia cannot quite go
along with it.

As the present situation stands
the free world has approximately
eight hundred million people on its
side, and Russia has a like number
on her side. There are yet another
eight hundred million hanging in
the balance and victory will go to
the strongest team. The first base
for communism has already been
touched with Manchuria added, and
second has been rounded with the
conqiuest of China. Russia is now
streaking toward third endanger-
ing the areas around China, and fi-
nally has her eyes on home plate
with America as her spoils. If
Indo-China goes then so do Burma
and Thailand with'rall the rice sup-
plies for that part of the free
world. Do we sit around idly wait-
ing for Russia to step in? We
shall have to out-propagandize
Russia, beat her at her own game.
The strongest asset the free world
has against communism are the
people behind the Iron Curtain.
They know its horrors and reject
them.

,Congressman Judd closed his ad-
dress with this challenge to all,
"Are we worthy and steadfast
enough to make the most of this
crucial moment of history in which
we stand? If so, let's get in there
and have the power and the will to
use that power. Communism will
only be beaten by the strength of
the people."

In appreciation of the stirring.
address, the student body gave Con-
gressman Judd a standing ovation.

Anne Thomas Has
Poem Accepted

Southwestern has a published
poet! Or it will have when Anne
Thomas' poem "Heritage" appears
in Workers for Youth, an official
publication of the Methodist
Church, sometime this summer.

Anne is the first member of the
creative writing class, taught by
Lydel Simms, Commercial Appeal
columnist, to have work published.
Mr. Sims mailed the blank-verse
poem along with the work of sev-
eral others, to Workers for Youth.
The answer he received, had en-
closed a check for $7.50 for "Heri-
tage." Six or seven other members
of the class have submitted stories
or poems to various national maga-
zine and have received rejection
slips.

The required work for the course
this semester includes an essay of
a thousand words, a short story of
2,500 words, twenty lines of poetry,
and a longer work chosen from one
of the three types already men-
tioned or a one-act play.

35th Year
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Come One, Come All!
Come one, come all! The April Fool Carnival is

for everyone. Our Student Council has gone to great

lengths to provide an evening of fun for everyone on

the campus. They would like for it to be clearly under-

stood that it is not strictly a date affair. Come stag or

drag. That means you girls, too. We understand there

is an added attraction along this line. They are going
to give a five or ten dollar prize to the couple or trio

of girls with the best costumes. A couple of years ago
three of the most popular girls on the campus came-
without dates-dressed as the Three Musketeers and
walked off with the prize.

Of course there will be other prizes of various
sorts. There will be "double rush" (girls will be .able
to "break" as well as boys). So everyone come and
have a great time.

Conformism Versus Democratic Freedom
(Continued from Page 1)

think for himself. As a Southwestern pamphlet says; "The goal toward

which a student is moving from his first days on the campus is to

become a matured and improved person, with wider horizons and a

vastly better understanding of life and of the world in which he

must assume responsibility. "But this goal cannot be achieved by

methods of dogmatism. Nothing has ever come out of a narrow mind

but mere conformism to the status quo, whatever it is. No improve-

ment whatsoever can be made that way. Conformism is the realm of

ignorance, for it is the servile ratification of the imperfect and the

unjust. Its essence is stagnation, conservatism which soon regresses to

the retrograde tendency of reaction.
Non-Conformism

Non-conformism is not the incapacity to adapt one's self, but the

refusal to take things for granted and to replace problems by solutions.

A legalized state of affairs once it has been long established is often

taken for granted, and the outcome of such an attitude has very little

chances to be creative! Galileo found out one day that the earth was a

sphere, and was nearly burned for this discovery. For then was the

general belief that such an earth should be flat, for, when the Devil

took Jesus on the highest mountain, how could he have shown him

all the wealth on earth if it was round? They could not see what was

under their feet! And all deviation from that standpoint was to be

wrong, without further investigation. It so happened that the earth

WAS round after all! And this single man who had had the courage

to stand in front of the whole society, and who accepted the risks

such a non-conformism implied-that is persecution-was right despite

the current opinion.
Noble Pursuit

Hardships may be cheerfully accepted for the pursuit of noble

ends and in the name of a higher deal. Men and women are ready to

accept poverty and discomfort, incessant labor and the risk of im-

prisonment, and sometimes even death. By those who are convinced

their cause is good, suffering is not feared and avoided.

But what is so dangerous about non-conforming? Non-Conformism

needs not to be subversive. As long as people do not impose their

opinions, what harm is there in thinking or acting their own way?

The only result can be to show to people there can be an "other way,"

free for you to adopt it or not. The real danger comes from the

people that compel you to keep to the norm which is bound to be an

arbitrary one, even when the wish of a majority. "Men are alike, for

they solve their human problems" (Eric Fromm). Give every man the

they solve their human problem" (Eric Fromm). Give every men the

opportunity to find an answer to his own problems, and beware of

those who impose on the minds the generally accepted concepts be-

cause it suits their interests, in the name of justice and freedom;

for "freedom must be total oi else it is not freedom" (Don Luigui

Sturzo).
Insecurity

It is a sign of insecurity when people are disgraced for opinions.

It shows the present system is shaky and those concerned try to

preserve the current state of affairs by any means, and they fear

that a light thrown on the matter by a non-conformist might encourage

people to THINK, and to think besides the approved tracks. ("One who

thinks is my enemy," said Napoleon-no comment.)

Perhaps there is still time to recapture the spirit of Thomas Jef-

ferson's first inaugural address in which he said: "If there be those

among us who Would wish to dissolve this Union or to change its

republican form, let them stand undisturbed as monuments, to the

safety which eiror of opinion may be tolerated where reason is left

free to combat it."

) klonke Bud1ne4
It is an established fact that the

United States leads the world as a

producer of' prime hogs. The rea-

son for this is easy to see; look at

the number of College graduates

each year. . . . Have your grades

been poor? Have you lost in love?

Are your bridge hands lousy? Here

is your big chance! Now, you can

get $3.98 worth of "Helping Hand

Brand Curios" for only $1.98. Outfit

consists of a big Curio Bag filled

with Lodestones, Hi John the Con-

'queror, Hand Root, and Van Van

Oil. Sold ONLY as curios. Offer
closes Dec. 31, 1954, so hurry.

"Love Me Earrings" included free if

you order now. Send name and ad-

dress to: Wheel of Fortune Co.,

Dept. 872-H, 3016 W. Van Buren St.,

Chicago 12, III. On arrival of Cu-

rios and Earrings pay postman

only $1.98 plus C.O.D. . . . Didya

see the ice show at the Auditori-

um this week? There was one guy

in particular that was really on the

ball. (Pun-ish people punish peo-

ple.) For most people one thing at

a time is almost too much to han-

dle, but he wasn't even satisfied to

do two things at once. He skated

around the huge rink juggling three

over-grown tenpins and singing a
love song to the crowd. Sounds like

he's had experience in a certain

Professor's class at Southwestern.

All Wet
With all the water and fire

they were throwing around on that

ice, I sure was glad I didn't have a

rink-side seat.... Canada produced
275,000,000 pounds of nickel in 1951,

more than 90 per cent of the free

world's total production. . . . What

in the foggy blue mornin' has hap-

pened to the dulcet tones of the

trumpet that gently roused us from

our sleep last week? . . Try these

for size: (1) I chipped'my finger

nail. Have you an emory board?

(2) A Dr. Emory board? (3) Bored?

(4) I've heard he is rough. (5) Oh,

that was a gritty one. (6) Let's

file this away for future reference.
(7) How cuteicle.... Ooorrggg!

(7. Wish they wouldn't drag those

comical strips out so long. Eddie

Grayland was unconscious in the

prison sewer for two weeks while

Judge Parker ran around in cir-
cles. And if Mary Worth doesn't

do something pretty soon, we'll all

starve. Mr. Pack should have our

"thanks" for keeping us alive.

(What is this, the April Fool edi-

tion?) . . . To which we must add

this gem of truth without further

comment: An adult human being

eats about 16 times his body weight

in,a year. This is about twice as

much, in proportion, as the amount

a horse eats.
-- Bill

"HERITAGE"
by Anne Thomas

(Story on Page 1)

I am full nineteen years grown,

Nearly twenty now,
Born in 1934.
In my infant years I knew my

family world of peace.
When I grew old enough to know

another world, I knew a world

of war.
My eight-year-old voice cried,
"Bang, you're dead!"
My ten-year-old voice,
"You're a dirty Nazi!"
My twelve-year-old,
"You're a filthy Jap!"

I saved up my pop-side wrappers
and sent off for a toy bazooka.

Saturday afternoons I saw
"Guam"
"Gaudalcanal Diary"
"Midway"
"Gung Ho"
At thirteen I learned Ten Ways to

Survive an Atomic Attack.
In my 'sixteen-year-old wisdom I

cried,
"The Communist must die!"
I am full nineteen years grown,
Nearly twenty now.

And you are asking me to make a
world of peace.

Canpui 6C4 at~l'
Probably each of us at some time in our life has resolved to be a

better 1'erson, to get rid of our bad habits, and to replace these bad

habits with good ones. It may be that last week during the Religious

Emphasis services in chapel or in a discussion group you were chal-

lenged by something someone said, and you decided to live a different

life. Possibly you decided that you wanted to give your life to Christ,.

or you resolved to live by the decision you made for Christ some years

ago. Although we are sincere at the time we determine to make a
change in our life, for some reason these resolutions are forgotten or

in some cases, seem to demand a greater change than we feel we are

able to make. What can be done?

Initiative
On writing about the formation of habits, William James makes

some suggestions which, if taken and used, should be helpful to all of
us. He says, "We must take care to launch ourselves with as strong and

decided an initiative as possible." Whatever decisions we have made,

we must set out quickly and courageously in order to live by them.

As one person has said in commenting on this statement, by James,

"we should get off to a flying start so as to gain the advantage of the

impetus such a start affords." Every track star will tell you how im-

portant a quick start can be in running a race and breaking records.

A slow start can very easily mean the difference between winning and

losing a race. A slow start can very easily prevent us from achieving

success in our resolutions or decisions.

James makes two other suggestions. One is: "Never suffer an ex-

ception to occur till the new habit is securely rooted in your life," for

"every gain on the wrong side undoes the effect of many conquests
on the right. We have all heard this principle in one form or another,

but we often forget it. For this reason we all exceptions to occur

before we get started good. We must strive for many uninterrupted

successes until we reach the point where we do not need a great deal

of effort or self-discipline. Then our behavior has become habitual.

Opportunity
'James further suggests, "Seize the very first opportunity to act on

every resolution you make, and on every emotional prompting you
may experience in the direction of the habits you aspire to gain.'"

Give your plans and wishes reality. Get them past the stage of being

mere dreams. If we do not seize the first opportunity, it Wvill be harder

to take advantage of the second opportunity, for James remarks,

"there is reason to suppose that if we often flinch from making ar

effort, before we know it the effort-making capacity will be gone.'
For instance, it has been said, and how true it often is, that if we

do not respond to God's call or prompting, we soon reach the stage

where it is almost impossible to respond or even hear the call. Our

hearts become hardened.

Self-Discipline
Of course it requires a great deal of effort and self-discipline to

follow these principles, but to obtain anything worthwhile calls for

hard work. The Apostle Paul says, "Do you not know that in a race

all the runners compete, but only one receives the prize? So run that

you may obtain it." And then he says, "Every athlete exercises self-

control in all things." Paul realizes the difficulties that are met in

life, but in another passage he says something that should encourage

us. "Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of wit-

nesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so

closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before

us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for
the Joy that was set before him endured the cross."

If you have decided to establish the habit of daily prayer, if you

have decided to read your Bible daily, if you have decided that you

can serve God best at the present by studying diligently, if you have

decided since Walter Judd's talk in chapel that as a Christian you

have a responsibility in foreign affairs and should become informed

as to the world situation, then set out boldly that you might not fail

to live according to these decisions. And remember what Paul says,

"for God did not give us a spirit of timidity but a spirit of power

and love and self-control."

On Your Honor
The Honor System at Southwestern is suffering

from legalism. Everyone wants to know what he can
and what he can not get away with. Seldom is the
Honor System looked upon as a principle and a way
of conduct. One very clear evidence of the collapse of
our Honor System, in this wider sense, is the library.
Considerable numbers of books continue to be taken
from the library without being checked out-this can-
not be oversight in every instance. Due to repeated'
abuses many privileges have had to be retracted by
the library staff. Students who would not cheat on a
test are perfectly willing to come to the library and
'cheat' other students of their study time by creating
disburbances-an equally as serious an offense against
your fellow student as cheating on an exam. Perhaps
the conduct in the library is due to a lack of knowl-
edge of the rules of the library; perhaps it is the failure
to apply honesty to our conduct as a principal; perhaps
it is both. Neither is excusable.

NEWTON TODD
President of the Honor Council

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
"Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.
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Dr. W. R. Cooper, head of Southwestern's department of history.
-Photo by John McKinncy

Pressing the Profs
Geraldine Dozier

"I still believe the South won the hands, he, being an athlete, had to

war," remarked the professor with challenge them. Up on his hands he

a wide smile on his face and a went and had, sure enough, suc-

twinkle in his eye. This was the cessfully reached the Lynx gates

statement of a gentleman and stu-

dent of the old South, Dr. W. R.

Cooper who heads Southwestern's

department of history. This semes-

ter, Dr. Cooper is lecturing and
teaching in a course whose back-

ground he has known and loved,

Old South history. He was born

and reared on an old Southern
plantation in Alabama. His boy-
hood, states the professor, was

"-typical of the old plantation days.
His playmates were little Negro
boys, his mother's maid was a black

mamie and the workers on the

plantation were black slaves who
had remained on the farm even

after the war. These descriptions

cannot but remind us nostalgic
Southerners of the glorious days

of the Southern past told about

in "Gone With the Wind" and

other famous novels.

Alabama's Best
"I spent most of my time con-

vincing those Virginians that Ala-

bama was very much nicer," quoted

Dr. Cooper in speaking of his prep
school days spent in Virginia. After

prep school, he moved to Washing-
ton and Lee where he obtained his

A.B. Next he went to Harvard to

earn an M.A. and then abroad to

Oxford where he received a degree
in jurisprudence. Returning to his

home state, Dr. Cooper attended

the University of Alabama and re-

ceived a degree in law.
While at college, this historian

participated in numerous sports in-

cluding tennis, a gymnastic team,
and riding. While at Oxford, he was
on a crew of the well-known row-

ing teams. Dr. Cooper is a member

of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
Practiced Law

He practiced law in Montgomery
until the first World War at which

time he went back to England to

serve in the Mesopotamian Expedi-

tionary Forces of the British Army.
A year after the war, Dr. Cooper

returned to Montgomery and then

decided to teach. He came to

Southwestern in 1920 and has been
here since then. He moved with

Southwestern when it came to Mem-
phis from Clarksville and served as

the Dean of the college. The next

year he was made Dean of men

and was the first to live anywhere
on the campus. That summer Dr.

Cooper lived in Robb Hall. The fol-

lowing year, while yet living in

Robb, he, the Dean started across
the campus one day. Upon seeing
two boys trying to walk on their

when he looked up and there be-
fore him was a long, black limo-
sine with a very distinguished
woman sitting inside. He came
down from his irregular position
and faced the woman. She asked
him a question: "Could you tell me
where I might find the Dean?"
After having hemmed and hawed
a considerable amount of time, Dr.
Cooper pointed out the Dean's of-
fice and replied that if she go over
and wait a few minutes, she could
probably see him. The woman
walked away and Dr. Cooper hur-
ried upstairs, changed his clothes,
and rushed over to the Dean's of-
fice. The woman, he says, gave no
indication of recognizing him.

College History
He has written a history of

Southwestern which was completed
in 1948 for the centenial. This book
covers the history of Southwest-
ern's first one hunrdred years, from
1848-1948.

Leaving tennis of past days, Dr.
Cooper at present enjoys golf. He
likes gardening and particularly
raising flowers. His favorite-roses.
The professor also plays the piano.
He claims to have taken music as
a boy and now plays mostly by ear.

The professor of history spent
most of his young life traveling the
world over. While in the army, Dr.
Cooper went completely around the
world. Since World War I, he has
returned to Europe many times and
has spent time visiting such coun-
tires as India, China, and Japan.

In closing, the Southern gentle-
man yet maintained this thought:
"I still believe the South won the
war."

Southwestern
Pharmacy

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive in Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Track
Training has been going on for

several weeks in preparation for

the forthcoming track events which
will get under way with Arkansas
State on the 3rd of April at Arkan-
sas State.

Southwesterners that have been
training in the different events are,

Sprint-Pete Street, George Rus-
sell, Ken Silvey, William Lane; 440
-Tom Tosh, Bobby Hunter and
George Russell; 880---George Gracy
and Jimmy Jones; the one and two
mile relay, Leigh McQueen, Tru-
man Nabors and Gordon Robert-
son.
The representative of the field

events are, disc, shot and javelin,
Jim Gillis, Robert Jackson and
Dick Brangston. The high jump is
being mastered by Jack Walker,
as anyone who passes the Athletic
field any afternoon can plainly see.
Robert Jackson and Lane are giv-
ing their all at the broad jump.

The new members to. the squad
besides those mentioned in the
event spot are Jim Sanders and
Bob Lawerence. These boys have
not as yet been assigned to a par-
ticular event but with the practice
and training they are getting they
will be in there pitching with the
rest of the team.

Tennis
Life in the world of Tennis has

already had its start with the City
Indoor Tennis Tournament which
was played about two weeks ago.
Entered for Southwestern were:
Tommy, Crais, Burton Henry and
Frank Barton. Crais and Henry
both got to the Quarter-finals in
the singles match.

With this match behind them the
racqueteers will start the season
against Memphis State at Memphis
State on the Second of April. The
probable starters for this match
will be, Tommy Crais, Burton
Henry, Tommy Buford, Frank Bar-
ton, Stuart McCown and John Vogt.

Coming up from the rank of be-
ginners and showing promise of
being a real threat are, George
Morrison, Jip Walters, Jimmy
Higgeson and Eric Mount. Coach
Barton says that with a little more
practice these boys will be aiming
for a place on the first squad,

With a record of a 7 to 7 tally
last year Coach Barton says that
they will try to come up with a
few more wins this year. Coach,
make that 14 to 0, will you.

REMEMBER, SUPPORT YOUR
TEAM.

At Furrow Libr, ry
In this column the staff of the

Burrow Library wishes to remind
you of its many services and keep
you informed about new books and
ideas. From time to time we will
venture to suggest shortcuts in
your use of the library. We won't
guarantee to show you how to write
a twenty-five page term paper on
cybernetics or hagiography in the
space of two hours, but we're quite
certain we can help you locate
"wasted" effort in your study
habits or work methods. Just ask
us.

On occasion we will also let you
know about events and persons re-
lated to the library about which
you may not otherwise have heard.
For example, Mr. Burrow stopped
in several times last week between
his busy hours at the Board of Di-
rectors' meeting. In his genial way
he expressed pleasure at the se-
rious, yet happy, paces you put
some of those reference works
through.

At times we may even remind
you of some of the "rules and regs"
set up for the greater benefit of
every library patron. Finally, we
will welcome your own suggestions

of general interest to those who
pass through the library portals.

So watch for these paragraphs
in forthcoming issues of the Sou'-
wester,

Mary Williams, new president of Zeta Tau Alpha, received a bouquet

of red roses from Barbara Curtis, retiring president, at the Zeta

"Moonlight and Roses" Dance last Saturday. Looking on are their

escorts, Albert Evans and Lynn Britt.
-Photo by John McKinney

Seminar
(Continued from Page 1)

desirable to have designated pe-
riods to evaluate what we have
been doing and at the same time
get a new spiritual momentum and
thereby live a better life."

"The idea of Religious Empha-
sis," he explained, "is to give us as
Christians spiritual nourishment.
The committee wants to get a
speaker to give us a new perspec-
tive. It does not want to get the
same type of speaker every time.
The hope is to accomplish a kind
of spiritual nourishment that will

inspire us and at the same time
give us food for thought."
In conclusion he said that "the

ultimate value of Religious Em-
phasis is how much time we give
on a personal basis and the carry-
over we have into our personal
lives. Religious Emphasis is only
one aspect of the continual pro-
gram we are trying to present on
the campus.

At the end of the discussion Bob
Goodson announced that the next
meeting is to be April 9 and the
topic will be "Religion and Psychol-
ogy."

When F o'' s.: ae cut9 av -tC
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Studen ShiTiled for August 11, August 24 and-
September. The Council on Stu- Southwestern Barber/90  cft n,9 /1te Travel Program dent Travel also offers weekly off- andt BeatyrnSarber

®®l/ / e /,, [/ le season sailings from mid-April to and Beauty Salon
The Council on Student Travel Mid-November. Eastbound off-sea- 649 NO. McLEAN

has announced to the general pub- son sailings embark from Quebec. Phone 36-8025
Last Monday night at the Chi 0 lodge, the Chi 0 pledge banquet lic its Eighth Annual Student Ship Aboard the three main sailings

was held. After each pledge read her paper and sang her original ____________________________

song, pledge awards were presented. They are: Best Pidege-Mimsie Program for students and teachers. the Council sponsors an educa-

Towshend with honorable mention to Kay.Rausin; Scholarship- Elgibility is limited to persons tional and recreational program.
Passengers may plan their daily DR. NICK SAYS:

Harriette Mathews; Model Initiate-Frances Wallace; and Scrapbook- traveling for educational purposes. schedules to include language

Connie White. Congratulations! Three main round-trip sailings classes and forums on Europe's cul-
Congratulations go to Mary Williams who wields the gavel as from New York City and Quebec ture, history and problems. Recre-

Zeta's new president; Bill Barnett and Harrylyn Graves, new pinnees; ational events include illustrated

Mary Chapman who's pinned to an ex-Southwesterner, Jimmy Pender- are scheduled for this summerant cu st
when low-cost accommodations on art lectures, concerts, movies, folk at the

grst. regular transportation facilities are and social dancing as well as tra-

Seen 'round and 'bout the campus+ e_
overcrowded. One-class fares on all- ditional shipboard sports. Similar Southwestern

this past week-end were quite a with Sue Muegge. cabin ships sponsored by the Coun- programs are planned for off-sea-
few former Southwesterners. Immediately following the dance cii range from $140 to $180 each son sailings if demand warrants ex- Grill

rhAmong Jnethese wereClre:, AnndThirelkeld, tnino hssrie
SarahJane Clarke. Lnda TBecker, the group will go to the Congress way. Eastbound sailings will take tension of this service.

*I a for a breakfast. The dance should place on June.8, June 19 and June For further information come by 685 No. McLean
Roscoc Field, and Itchy Harris.

THEFlL, FOOL'S BALL' IS be great-See you there! 29. Westbound sailings are sched- the Sou'wester office.TH ALL OL B L I
APRIL 2--COME AN AND BUY "
THOSE TICKETS! 4

Tomorrow night the Kappa Sig
mas and Kappa Alpha's will join
forces to present their annual
Dance. The dance will be from 8

to 12 in the gym. Bill Justis
orchestra is playing for the dance
The date list includes: John Law-
horn with Shirley Dickerson, Ralph

Dan Adams with Johnnie Sudduth,
Reg Germany with Betty Carol
Johnston, Robert Jackson with Gay
Rush, John Voght with Harriet
Byrd, John Nail with Pat Hastings, o " ®f P :........ .s !"
Joe Lawson with Marilyn Stowers,
Bill Barnett with Harrylyn Graves, ''
Jip Walters with Robin Sprague. purdue Univ. 56

Bert Suler with Camille Dead-
rick, Burton Henry with Margaret - " '' ''? ''
Brown, Jim Napier with Margaret The cigarette tested and approved by 30
Jones, Ray Tanner with Kakky
Whitsit, Bill Hughes with Ann years of scientific tobacco research,
Threlkeld, Orley Lilly with Har-
riette Mathews, John Buttcrworth
with Cora Davis, Gerald Smith with
Poochie Swartzfager, and Jim
Turner with guest.

Chandler Warren with Marian
Cbb, Amel Peterson with Judith :...? ,i ,

Deavenport, Charles Andrews with
Tootsie Haire, John Howie with
Laurel Speir, Bob McKnight withp b"Chesterfields for Me!"
Suzanne MeCarroll, Wiley Umph-
Jett with Margaret McKee, George

Fischer with Jenny Hurst, Bennie U Star of the Broadway Hit
Lamberth with Lucy Huff, Loyd ('iL.UVL(.ll/t/VVV(: "Tea and Sympathy"

Templeton with Nelie Brown, Jerry

Bennett with Nancy Howe, John The cigarette with a proven good record
Wadley with Nancy Hair, Taylor with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
Brown with Marilyn Moseley.

George Morris with Grace Mor- examinations of a group of smokers show no
ris, Tommy Buford with Mariam adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
Heard, Charlie Burnett with Jean . smoking
Johnson, Earl Browne with Mary from smoking Chesterfield.
Max Williamson, James E. Edens
with Marjorie Reems, Jack Jayroe
with Rhoda White, Bill Lane with
Nancy Adins and Eric Mount

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS di " o w{1 4

613 No. McLean
'Glad to Serve You"

C H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr. University of
Phone 7-5851 Oklahoma 54

The cigarestte that gives you proof of
Inexpensive Drers highest quality-low nicotine. For the

Parkside Restaurant taste and mildness you want-smoke

Juit across from the Park America's most popular 2-way cigarette. ::.

ON B Largest Selling Cigarette

in America's Colleges
Iioucro For Any

Occasion J.

Priced For Te1w1r

C;i i; G (ninpim [? P.TT
The Cottage Shop . M~P5 T5 O8ACC~C.~abg

2721 U~N AVE.
Pho~ne 33-3503
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